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AND 

ORDER 

Before AHRENS, Chairman, SERPE, JULIAN, and STEININGER. 

JULIAN, writing for himself, and Board Members AHRENS, SERPE, and STEININGER. 

OPINION 

In July, 1967, the Appellant cosaaenced his employment at Kettle Noraine 

Boys School, a correctional institution for boys at Plymouth, Wisconsin. In 

1970, he was employed in the permanent classified position of Youth Cowselor II 

and performed duties involving the supervision and disciplining of boys at the 

School. His salary was $632 per month, He was 47 years of age. 

For many years prior to his employment with the State, the Appellant had 

been receiving medical treatment for diabetes snd hypertension, Ye also had an 

anomaly in the structure of the arteries in the baok of his head. These 

conditions made him susceptible to a cerebral vascular a&dent or stroke. 

On August 26, 1970, Appellent was called to restrain a boy at fhs School 

who was attempting to kill himself. Appellant had to sit on the boy to subdue 

him. After the incident, Appellant developed sysptoms of dizziness and double 

vision and was hospitalized. Upon his return to work in late October 1970, 
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Appfllant was called‘upon again to restrain boys at the School. on ~iovenher 1, 

1970, Appellant broke up a knife fight between two boys and shortly thereafter 

coil3,Tv31. Some days later,he was hospitalized and there suffered a stroke. 

Sometime about February 15, 1971, the Appellant's wife reported to 

Stephen Fi. Kronzer, the Personnel iTanager at the School, that her inxbaxi 

continued to be unable to report to work. She attached a statement by the 

Appell&t's physician, Dr. John C. Swan, hearing that date, stating that 

Appellant had suffered a "full blown cerehrovascular accident and permanent 

complete disability." 

an the basis of Dr. Swan's statement, the Respondent terminated Appellant’s 

medical leave and discharged him effective February 25, 1971. The Y'espondent 

di.2 not notify the Appellant that he had heen discharged and that he had the 

right to appeal his discharge to the Board. 

On June 15, 1972, the Board in a l iemorandum Decision found that the 

Appellant had been injured in the performance of his duties and was entitled 

\ to full pay under Section X.31, W is. Stat., 1969, which provides that where 

an employee at the School in Appellant's classification suffers an injury in 

quelling an act of violence or in restraining boys,he shall he entitle<1 to full 

salary while unable to work as a result of the injury. In its l!enorandun 

Decision, the Board noted that the medical testinony was in conflict. Dr. John C. 

Swan, the Appellant's family physician, testified on behalf of the Appellant, 

that emotional stress end physicai exertion can produce increases in blood 

pressure which cause a cerebrovascular accident or stroke. 1ie testifieJ that 

Appell&t's activities in restraining boy- _ on the'joh caused his stroke. 

Dr. Richard C. Oudenhoven, a neurosurgeon, testified on hehalf oF the 7Pspondmt, 

that such stress and exertion do not cause strokes and that Appellant's stroke 

was unrelated to the two incidents. The Board accepted the view of Dr. Swan 
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as more consistent with common understanding regarding the *danger of hyper- 

tensive persons being placed in stressful situations and that the timing of 

the job incidents and the stroke was more than coincidence, Since Appellant 

was injured in hazardous employment he was entitled to full pay. 

On September 13, 1972, Mr. Kronser was advised by the Central Personnel 

Office of the Department of Health and Social Services in Madison that the 

AppellTt had been incorrectly terminated,since he had not been advised Of 

his discharge and of his appeal rights. Neither Mr. Kronzer nor the Super- 

intendent contacted the Appellant concerning whether he had recovered from 

his stroke, his employment skills or the kind of work he felt he was capable 

of performing. l'bey did not request him to submit to a medical or physical 

examination to determine his fitness for employment. Mr. Nronxer considered 

the Appellant for duty as a youth counselor on the third shift, but decided 

that it still posed the hazard of a reoccurrence of incidents such as those 

causing the Appellant's stroke. He further ccnsidemd that the Appolht 

could perform work as a Building Maintenance Helper II or Stock Clerk I, which . 
\ would require less arduous duties, but none were available either cn a full- 

time or a part-time basis, Appellant was not transferred to either the BuiAding 

Maintenance Helper II or the Stock Clerk I position. NQ mideratiun was 

given to the possibility of transferring the Appellant to a less ardwus 

position in the Department of Health and Social Services or elseuhem in the 

State service. The Superintendent, after reviewing the Appal.lant*spereonnel 

file with HF. Nronser, sent Appellant the foliating 10ttar: 

The 

Because your persaal physician indicated to us that pu WeLp 
totally disabled &d would be unable to return to work; we -ted 
you from enrploymnt on February 25, 1971, hawceer w failed t6 tars& 
nate you for total disability under Uisaonsin Siatuta9 tier29(@$. 
Therefore, we are now terminating you beoause of ttial &ability 
according to Wisconsin Statutes 16:32(2). This action is effertfW 
September 13, 1972. 

Appellant filed a timely appeal. 
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We find the foregoing facts to be true and to constitute the background 

facts material to the matters at issue. Additional findings of fact will be 
,., .,I 

made hereafter in connection withother matters material to the resolution 

of the matters at issue, 

Issue 

The issue on this appeal is whether the Respondent complied with 

Sectio;16.32(2), Wisconsin Statutes, 1971, in terminating the Appellant. 

Burden of Proof 

The parties have agreed that the Respondent has the burden of proof in 

showing compliance with the statute and that the standard of proof is that 

the material facts are proven to a reasonable certainty, by the greater weight 

of the credible evidence. 

Proof of Disability 

At the hearing, neither the Respondent nor the Appellant offered &.y 

medical testimony. However, the ~~tir:s stipulated that the transcript of 
/ 

the hearings in the proceedings before the Board on Appellant's claim for 

hazardous employment benefits, be admitted into evidence. At the earlier 

hearing, which was held January 13, 1972, Dr. Swan testified for the Appellant 

and Dr. Oudenhoven testified for the Respondent. ?1ost of their testimony 

reiated to the question of whether the Appellant's stroke was precipitated by 

incidents at work; some testimony related to the question of Appellant's 

disability for employment. 

Dr. Swan testified that January 9, 1972 was the last date on which he 

examined the Appellant. He testified that the Appellant's basic problem is 

loss of coordination and balance. This resulted in a little bit of a &ait. an 

inability to move rapidly and a loss of confidence. He testified that Appellant 

has to use a cane to walk. He testified that the biggest part of the $ppellant's 
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disability is the fear he will suffer another stroke, He testified that 

he regarded the Appellant's disability for emp&oymerrl:purposes as total, 

unless he could find a generous, tolerant employer and just the right kind 

of job with no pressures and simple activiths, He testified that the 

Appellant couldn't ho&d up under the ~ressurgs of competitive employment. 

He testified he believed this disability to be permanent, because it had not 

change: in the last six months. He testified he did not think Appellant 

should return to the School because of the possibiJity of emereeney situations 

developing, which would result in incidents such as those that precipitated 

his stroke. 

On September 20, 1971, Dr. Oudenhoven examined the Appellant. Dr. Oudenhoven 

testified the Appellant had sustained permanent total disability for employment 

purposes. However, he qualified that by adding that the heazing period would 

continue for two years from the date of his stroke, which would be November 1977. 

Dr. Oudenhoven was asked if he was of the opinion that the Appellant should not 

return to work at the Sqhoo~. He answered that ima didn't say that, He testified 

he didn't think the School would take the Appellant back, He testified that . 

he thought "anythinS is SoinS to be bad fop the man" as far as he was ccncerne~l. 

The testimony in the record which was the basis gf the Board's determination 

on the Section 16.31 claim amply supports the finding that the dutjr of a Youth 

Counselor involved intervention in crisis situations, that such events can 

cause a person suffering diabetes, hypertensfon, obesity, and having an - 

anomaly of the arterial structures in the back of the head, such as Appellant, 

to have a stroke, 

Dr. Swan was of the opinion that this Qondition was permanent and that 

if the Appellant returned to work as a Youth Counselor and hecame involved 

in similar situations he mieht suffer another stroke, He find on the basis 
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of the earlier findings and the supporting record that Appellant could not 

act in emergency situations in the Youth Counselor II position in the manner 

required because of the fear of injury to himself and that the State might 

reasonably decline to assign such work on the grounds that he is physically 

unable to perform such work without subjecting himself to grave risks to 

his own health and well being. 

Tie question remains as to whether the Appellant is disabled to perform 

other less arduous work. hr. Kronzer appears to have conceded that the 

Appellant was sufficiently able bodied to perform the duties of Stxk Clerk I 

or Building Maintenance Helper II. Dr. Swan testified that the Appellant 

could perform a simple job with no pressures. We find that, in the least, 

the Appellant was not physically disabled from performing the duties of the 

position of Stock Clerk I or Building Maintenance Helper II either on a full- 

time or a part-time basis. 

Infirm Employees tlust Be Employed at Less 

Arduous Work, Demote d to Less Arduous 

Work, or Employed Part Time, Before, As A 

Last Resort, Being Discharged. 

The Statute provides protection for employees who become infirm and cannot 

perform their normal duties. Section 16.32(2), Wisconsin Statutes, 1971, 

provides as follows: 

When an employee becomes physically or mentally incapable of 
or unfit for the efficient and effective performance of the duties 
of his position by reason of infirmities due to age, disabilities, 
or otherwise, the appointing authority shall either transfer him 
to a position which requires less arduous dutiesp if necessary 
demote him , place him on a part-time service basis and at a part- 
time rate of pay or as a last resort, dismiss him from the service. 
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The appointing authority may require the employee to submit to a 
medical or physical examination to determine his fitness to con- 
tinue in service. The cost of such examination shall be paid hy 
the employing department. In no event shall these provisions 
affect pensions or other retirement benefits for which the 
employee may otherwise be eligible. 

The purpose of the statute is to fully utilize the capabilities of partially 

disabled employees, It is to provide continued employment for disabled 

employees at some job they are capable of performing even if the position 

they are capable of performing is lower in classification and even if the 

employee cannot work a normal work week. It is to retain in employment an 

emPloyee who is disabled, but who, at the same time, can perform some duties. 

Such policy avoids discontinuing the employee's income from earnings altogether 

and throwing him upon his own savings or causing him to be dependent upon 

others or the public. The statute provides that as a last resort, the employee 

may be dismissed. 

The statute requires that the disabled employee shall be transferred to 

less arduous work before being dismissed, It does not say that he shall he 
\ transferred to such work, if it is available. The language of the statute is 

without exception. The statute requires that the transfer shall he, first 

of all, to less arduous duties in the employee's present classification. In 

the instant case, the demands of the Youth Counselor II job and the nature of 

the Appellant's disability preclude his assignment to that position. If no 

such assignment is sufficiently less arduous, as here, the appointing authority 

must demote the employee. If work in the lower classification proves too 

arduous, the appointing authority must then place the employee on a part-time 

schedule and only if the employee is still too disabled to perform the job 

satisfactorily, must he be dismissed, He read the statute as a command to 

agencies to give disabled employees, job preference to the extent that they 



are employal& rather than forcing then into the labor market where their 

in'irmities of age an.1 disability will mean that they have substantial. 

difficu!ty ccqeting with younpnr, able-bodied persons for j&s. 

Je believe that such an interpretation is supported hy the policy 

expressed in other statutes relative to the employment of handicapped pcr;or.s 

by the State, the State program of vocational rehabilitation for the hnnli- 
Y 

capped and the laws prohibiting discrimination in employment agajnst the 

handicapped. Section 16.08(7), h'is. Stat., 1971, provides: 

The director shall provide, hy rule... fo- other exceptional 
em?loynent situations such as to employ the mentally handicapped, 
the physically handicap;red and the disadvantaged. 

Fers 27.1;3!1), Wisconsin Administrative Code provides that the di:ector ~1.37 

authorize a "plan to employ persons who, because of severe occu?atlon.al 

handicaps, would not otherwise be able to conpete in the labor market." T!le 

FesFondent supervises the Department of State government Which administers t'lr. 

ilisconsir. r~! .C :"t\tion Law, which in Section 55.91(l), Wis. Stats., 1."73, 

deb.lares that the State assents to and accepts the 1920 Act of ConCress providiv:: 

"for the promotion of vocational rehabilitation of persons disable~l in industr:r 

or otherwise and their return to civil employment." The statute provide- for 

the counsolling of the handicapped, the promotion of schools and worhil~ps 

for tileir rehabilitation, aid in securing employment and arranging for physical 

examinations and therapeutic treatment for the hmdicaplpped. Sections 55.01(n) 

(a)(b)(c)(d)(f), Wis. Stats., 1971. Section 111.31(S), Vis. Stats., 1'17i, 

declares "the public policy of the state to'encourage and foster tc the 

fullest extent practicable the employment of all properly qualif<ec! Fcrsons 

regardless of their...handicap..." 



. The Respondent Did llot C:om?iy With . 

The Requirements of Section lG,32(?), 

Tn the instant case, the Resp&ent IIX. failed to co~?pI;~ wit? tk 

pryoses cf the statute, which calls for the dischargt? of disak.l?d Y+;ltra 

Pl7~loy"cs only "as a last resort." After the AppelIant*s wife advised t!w 

S?hool,thnt the Appellant was unable to return to work and attached Dr. Swn'~ 

statement that ApFellant's emergency rescue of a student of the School Flad 

result4 in permanent complete disalriliti], the School simply r!Zschzr+ hlx. 

it did net require that the Appellant suhmit to an examination to ~Ieter~.~ne 

if he riisht recover and be ahle to perform some work. Tf i+ 1:ad done w 

and if Dr. Oudenhoven had examined the Appellant, as he suhseruentlv r5! I - 

because of the Appellant's benefit claim, Dr, Oudenhnvan would have advivd 

tits Fespondent that stroke patients such as t?le Appellant have rl Wo-yn.w 

hwJ.ing period~so that it was far too early to rate Appellant's perrr.anent 

disability. Voreover, the Respondent did not advise hppellant that ile ii?: 

dl;charged, let alone concern itself with transferring bin to less wtlwur 

iiorh. On February 25, lc171, the bspondent discharged Appellant AS the Firi+ 

resort. 

The Respondent did not comply with the statute when he discharged the 

bppellant QII Septenl)er 13, 1972. Up until that date, kspnndent ~3.5 ~5 the 

lelief th'at the Appellant had not heen in the School*s wploy . SI"CP 

rehruaq 25, 1971 when he was dropped from the payroll. SometZme Cat ~Iay, 

Er. Kronzer wi19 advised hy the lkpartmsnt's Central Personnel Office that 

the Appellant h&l been incorrectly' discharged because he tid never ?een 

notified of the dischkge or of the right to appeal. I!? mci the Sqerintendm? 

revierred the Appellant's personnel file which did not incluie any reccct 
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medical statenents regarding Appellant's condition. It consisted only of 

Dr. Swan's original statement dated I'ehruary 15, 1971 and another certificate 

hy PI-. Swan made a few weeks thereafter. Both such statements had been nade 

a year and a half earlier shortly after the Appellant's stroke. Tie lk,pontien:: 

did not require the Appellant to suhmit to a medical or physical examination 

as the statute provides for. Neither did he contact the Apppell;mt for the 

sur?osd of discussing with him his medical condition and his vocational ;~lans. 

The Respondent at the hearing, indicated he relied in part on the statement 

in the Board's !!emorandum Decision that Appellant will never return to his 

work at the School, "His work" would refer to his position as a Youth 

Counselor, but it did not mean he could not be transferred to less arduous 

work as the law requires. The same day the School Administration learned that 

they had not discharged the Appellant successfully over a year and a hali 

earlier they discharged him again. The discharge letter itself reveals 
. . 

the close connection between the two dischahges. It states that on the basis 

of Dr. Swan's rating of total disability, the Appellant was discharged on 

Fehruay 25, 1971. It goes on to state that the School Adninistratior had 

failed to discharge the Appellant under Section 16.79(s), Wis. Stats., 1X9, 

which was amended by Chapter 270, Laws of 1971, in a manner not,matariJl here, 

and renumbered Section 16.32(2), Lois. Stats., 1971. Tt is the same section 

that permits the discharge of a disabled State employee only as a last resort. 

The letter goes on to say that the Appellant was that day being discharged 

under the latter statute for total dibahility. The "last resort" was quickly 

implemented before the day was out with&t. a meeting with the Appellant, 

without a current medical opinion co&ernih g the extent of his disability, 

and without first transferrin& the employee to less arduous work. 'WC concluclr 

that the Appellant was discharged in violation of Section 16.32(2), Vi%. Stats., lJ:l. 



The Respondent did not transfer the Appellant to less arduous duties 

as required by law. The only evidence introduced by the Respondent in the 

instant proceedings relative to less arduous jobs the Appellant might be 

able to perform was that Mr. Kronzer had given some consideration to the 

Building ilaintenance Helper II and the Stock Clerk I positions. No further 

evidence was adduced as to what these jobs involved and whether they were of 

the sorrthat Dr. Swan was of the opinion the Appellant was physically able 

to perform. Consideration was ended on the basis'the positions were filled. 

No consideration was given to giving the Appellant a job preference to any 

less arduous job he was capable of performing. 

The statute, here involved, requires the appointing authority to transfer 

a disabled employee to less arduous work. In the instant case, the appointing 

authority is Wilbur J. Schmidt, the Respondent in the case, and the Secretarg 

of the Department of Health and Social Services. The School Administration 

did not give any consideration to the complete range of positions within the 

Department where suitable less arduous work might be available to the Appellant. 

Nor did the Respondent consider the availability of placement to any other 

Department in the State service. The burden of proof on the issue of compliance 

with the statute in on the Respondent. The Respondent has not shown that there 

was no less arduous work the Appellant could have performed anywhere within 

the Department of Health and Social Services or elsewhere in State service. 

We find that the Respondent discharged the Appellant without first 

transferring him to some less arduous position on a full-time or a part-time 

basis before discharging him. 
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IT IS HEREWITH ORDERED that the Respondent immediately reinstate the 

Appellant to his former position, without any loss of seniority or other 

benefits and with full back pay from the date of his discharge to the date 

of his receipt of Respondent's written directive to report to work. 

This Order shall not preclude the Respondent from, upon Appellant's 

reinstatement, immediately transferring him to less arduous duties or 

otherwise complying with Section 16.32(2), Wis. Stats., in a manner consistent 

with this Opinion and Order. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, within 10 days of the date of the Order, 

the Respondent shall advise the Board in writing what steps he has taken to 

comply herewith. 

Dated April 23, 1974 

By the 

STATE PERSONNEL BOARD 


